
 
�Verandah Views� 2009 © 

Please read all instructions first � I know, it�s a pain, but it might save you time 
in the end if you make a mistake  ☺ 

Block 2 -  Bathtime 

Requirements  

Cream stitchery fabric approx.  8� x 7� � this will be trimmed back later 

! To use your fabric economically, complete all ten stitcheries on one piece of stitchery fabric then cut them to size (I�m too 
impatient, I cut them all individually as I go just to see how they look...but it does waste a bit of fabric) 

Iron on stabiliser (whisperweft or similar) 

DMC threads  94, 224, 349, 640, 648, 680, 775, 931, 937, 3011, 3021 

The stitchery part of this block measures 6 ½� x 5 ½�  

Trace the design onto a piece of cream fabric using a fine pencil or brown pigma pen 

! Trace the design before you iron the stabiliser to the back 

Cut a piece of stabiliser and iron it to the back of the cream fabric.  The shiny side is the glue side so make sure it faces the wrong 
side of the fabric 

Follow the stitchery guide to complete all embroidery, press your finished work and trim back to  6 ½� x 5 ½� , centreing the 
design 

! Use a fine embroidery needle, the result will be neater � if your eyes don�t like the size of it�s eye, use a needle threader.  
I like the desktop ones 

Stitchery Guide � numbers in brackets indicate the number of threads to use 

 

 

94 variegated green Grass and lines on the ground � backstitch (2) 
224 light pink Little flowers � lazy daisy (1) 
349 terracotta Small pots � backstitch (2), line on pot on it�s side (1) 
640 steel grey Fence Wire � backstitch (2), Fence mesh diagonal lines (1) 
648 light grey Birdbath � backstitch (2), lines on birdbath (1) 
680 old gold Large pot � backstitch (2), Bird beak and legs � backstitch (1) 
775 pale blue Water in bath � backstitch (1), water drops � lazy daisy (2) 
931 sky blue Bird � backstitch (2) 
937 forest green Fern in large pot � stem backstitch (2), leaves � lazy daisy (2) 
3011 dark olive Flower stalk � backstitch (2) 
3021 dark steel grey Fence posts � backstitch (2), lines on posts � (1), bird�s eye � french knot (1) 
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